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Hie $3prlay fSiafeo Reforms# a© embodied in th© Indian 
Councils Act of 19O04 8&fked m important stage in the develop-

i
mnt of *rspjposentativ® institutions* in India' * ®iey intro
duced significant changes in the administration set-up of our 
country* Ihe expansion of the Central and Provincial I»egis- 
lafciv© Councils# the corresponding increase Ah their non- 
official ©lament end the introduction of separate electro- 
sates wave some of their significant features# Stray also 
provided for the appointment of the Indians to the highest 
executives and for the principle of election side by side 
with that of nomination#

Hie fferley Miisfco Reforms greatly enlarged the sice of 
the Central legislative Council* me additional members of 
the council were increased from 16 to a maximum of 60# and 
the total strength m& fixed at 69* Out of these 69 members# 
37 were to officials and 32 non-officials* Of 37 officials

1. Refer sikri s«Zt«f A Constitutional History of India# 
s.mgin and Co*#1954# pp*104.
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SB ware to nominated fcy the Governor General# while the 
renmining 9 were to bo the £x«©££lei© sMerhers oomisting of 
the Governor General# the 6 ordinary siegers of his council 
and 2 extraordinary atgssfeers#' vis*# the toi®nder-in-Chi*f 
and the Governor of the Province were the Central legislative 
Council happened to sit* ^he 33 no^official members of the 
Central legislature consisted of S nominated noa-officials 
and 37 elected mu-officials* She 37 elected non«o£ficial 
members of the Imperial legislature ware to he chosen in 
this manner *

i) General Electorates - 13 Metibess** Eight of them wore to 
he returned toy the non-official aesfeers of Bengal# Bombay# 
Madras end P*P*l#egi»lative Councils is the order of two 
toy each province* The resaaiaiag five mm to he selected toy 
the aon*f>fflciai members of the Punjab# Bihar and Orissa# 
Aesam and Burs® and c«P«council9 in the order of ©no toy each 
province*
ii) class Electorates W 12 MsB&ezs# consisting of Ci) 6 
members returned by special landholders constituencies of 
the six provinces (one member.. from each of the Provinces
*•**•*>*»«• *»*•*#**'***»'*»*».**«****»«ii********»****-*««****»****«*

2* lbid*#p*l04
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of Stagslf 86atoay# c#l>*,Blter and Orissa)
ill ft testers toy separate Hutessi&daa cotetltueoeies ( two 
mockers £mz$> Bengal and one each £j» the provinces of Man&vaat, 
Boctey# Biter and Orissa aM U«.P«)

ill) special Electorates * 2 enters# one each by tte Bengal 
and Bocaibay Ctemcers of CCKvaexce*

b) gSepanslQa .of tte Provincial tenfelatlve Councils*

Like tte Central Legislative Council tte site of tte
Provincial Legislatures ms also enlarged* Their actual

astrength as fixed toy the Regulations ess as under «

a) Bengal Legislative Council # • • 52
to) £&&r&* Legislative Council »• 41
c) tesstoaiy Legislative Council #* 47
d> Htteir Pr<ndesh Legislative council* 47
e) B&tem. Bengal & Assam Legislative

council * * 41
f) Putojato Legislative Council * * 25

Burm Legislative Council ** 16
In tte Provincial Councils also the raeititoers was® classified 
into elected official and nominated non-officials* The

3» , SUcri S#L*# “A Constitutional History of India0# 
B.Urgin & CO»»l£stf £*lhl#1264# p#105*



official majority wa» however, dispeu^<k4vith • She strength 
of the elected members In the Provincial Councils was fairly 
largo# She 21 elected members of BcHKfbay Provincial Legislative 
Connell were taken in fhis manner*

1} 8 laembers were sent fey the General Electorate# 
comprising Municipalities, District Boards etc#

ii) 7 members returned fey the class Blecforates, were 
to he consist of (i) $ from the Landlords conatitu* 
eseles, and (ii) 4 from the iMtaBiaadan electorates#

Hi)' 6 menhers Here to bo sent by special Electorates, 
consisting of Bombay Corporation, Bombay University, 
etc#

e) changes in the junctions of the councils*

* $ha Act of 1861 had strictly limited the functions of 
the Councils *tV>o the field efi legislation# ®he Act of 1892 
gave meoibers the power to discuss the budget but not to

aremove resolutions about it ©r to divide the Council* • She 
Act ©f 1909 enlarged the scope of the functions in three

Cways#

4# Pyle* H#V#'Constitutional History of India, Asia,
Bcahey, 1970, p»4?»

6# Ibid#



1) So diaems the budget at length before It mu 
finally settSed^f

3) ‘ft? propose resolutions qgoa It# aad*

3) divide upon those msolv&lom*
4) She right to ask ^oaatioiis by mnlMuee wm enlarged*#and ai^Fle@a»tarias ware also allowed #

"However# the resolutions had little effletiocy as they
wore ©taut to operate m fictssasisaatetair to executive Owemasnt

3* Seafcricfcgii.ft.Piacirliidriatog^graischisei

*Stia Franchise# as introduced by the Act# was neither 
wide ms uniform but It le a great Jopittvemebt upon. the Act 
of id9S**» ?s* the jjbptrial Council# only those laixloifness 
£t&& that landholders constituencies were eoftitlad to vote who 
bad certain special &ms®m {Rs#15#800/* aanual for Halius) or 
certain ainlHuni lead revenue* Iteyiaesit® (ordinarily fi8#10#GQQ/~ 
a year) or high titles Cin Seagal the holders of the titles 
of Kaja and Namb)* Hie qualifications for the voters varied 
with the Bmlim an# aoiv^usliras* All jftdiainiadaite who paid aa

8* Hie Indian Councils Act#s©89# section £•
7* £yle® M*V* *c©astitutioaaX Hiatosy of Sadie# Asia# 

JM3®y#l070# p«4d#
8* Heat Ford Beport# Iters 78#
8# $ylee M*V«# ‘Cemtitutloasl Bistort of India#Asia# 

Seesfcay#i$?0# p*48#
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&mmm tax m m ioeeraa of £&«3»©a©/* had tha right to vote# 
while a ftarset# Hindu or Christian who slight he paying an 
incoae tag ©a three laiilhSYMpf^Shye&r ms mtitled to vote# 
Again, a HwhansmOan graduate Of five years standing had the 
right to vote# while Hindu# Barstee and 'Christian graduates 
of thirty years standing had no sush right, bandit i%dan 
Mebeo l^laviya in his presidential adiress at the annual 
session of Indian National Congress (1966) at Lahore

m Hen like Sir Cortes BannasrJee# &r*Shante3car# 
air Bubratnania Iyer and Br*JSash Beheri chose haw 
not been given the right to vote# which has been

16given every Hutottaadao graduate of five years' standing* • 

sbpabmms BMfca«piu«eB3 mu tub msrnm*

She nest unfortunate feature of Harley Hint© Bafoms of 
1909 was the introduction of separate electorates for the 
Muslims# On the ground of their alleged political iisportance# 
they were accorded special treatment in matter of representa
tion Instead of securing their proper share of representation 

to the Councils by general electorates# it ms secured by their 
c©ssroal and exclusive suffrage* Besides# the ftasline mm
m* <m **•*»**•» *B *— <m tm *»

1© &ikrl &#&## *& Omstltutlml History of India*
StSfegin I* Co*#lw# p*l©7*
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Mmmm& with the representation mush in mmm& of their 

population on m&mmfc. of their services to the inspire* * 2» 

thin ©oaaectiori tad;? mote wit© wrote that S-ord Hint© received 

the eoagrati^stioas of Amjio Indian bute&scr&tJi for hwlag 

separated siagfcf w&XMm Mmllm ftm the Hindus ©nd kept 
thm mmy £mm joining the r&aksi of the ‘Seditions opposition*^*

fSttdi to if & credit# the Eferls? Kioto constitution 4ef ir^eHj 

accepted the principle of election* Sleeted ©lemat mm 
introduced both in the Isapaueial and Provincial legi«iatarea#

Oof of 69 s&sfflhexs of the Central fcegialative Council# 2? were 

to he the elected oarabexs* Sm^ Provincial ’Council was also 

t© tare an fixe! number of elected bribers *» Bengal 28#

Madras 22 and Bombay 22# hut aide hr side with the principle 

of election# the pt&mljd* of abisiimtioa was ale© nsiatained

to secure the representation of Minor interest® and small
*2classes***

Repudiation of VwA&mm.nfearv Qwreraaefitt

ttm m$&mm ware# however# disappoiofting in so far as

they negatived the grant of resgoasibie government to the Indians*
■#*#***«►#»*#-***»■*'«**•*>•'#»

22* lad? Mint©# fltoto and Korl©?# p*48*
22* Sikrt £«&«# A Constitutional Histor? of Sadia# S*£3&giu 

& C©.#1967#p*ies*
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**&r# Morley lm4, absolutely bo MM -to introduce a. Parliamentary 
typo of Qovernment to our land# a© openly declared 4a the 
Bouse of lords# to Oacesiber 4903#

w if X was© attempting to sot up a Parliaswmtaiy system 

4a India* or if it couM fee ssaM that this chapter of 
reforms Uodt directly or necessarily up to the establish- 
mat of a Farliajasnfc&ry system ia India* X* for one# 
would have nothing t© 4© with it#*# it la as&ltlon of 
Most at all ©vents to have any ©tsar© 4a .bsgotog that 
operation la India# If lay existence# either officially
or corporeally# were to 'be prolonged twenty tinea longer 
than either of them ia likely to he Parliamentary system# 
it not at all the goal to which 1 would for faevement 
aspire**3#

ihe reforms of 1909 failed to ©eat the demands of the 

Indian mt ions lists* * 2h® responsibility of adatatotsation 
sataatoad uMivldM***. to© conception of m responsible ©xoeufcivc# 
wholly or partially amenable to the elected councils# was not 
admitted with Idle gewerameafc and the councils was© left with 
no functions hut criticism* IS® *3©rley Mato reforms 414 not

13# Mkr± 3*1## lMd«*pl09#
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a ny sraw jolicy* the/ were a natural extension of a
previously existing slattern and at bast sought to devise a 
system of *constitutionsl autf&mcg’ for India*5# the executive

■i#egovernment retained the final decision of all questions •

Sporting' In 1916 the ftteotegua Chelmsford tbnxaittee 
recorded# * In nine years the Horley Blnto Reforms have spent 
Chair utility* are no longer acceptable to Indian opinion*7#** 
and official opinion*® also view the® with a critical eye11*®*

MlIPUHMftJ*3»
;fh« Berley Mato Reforms had little to command themselves 

in the interests of the Indians* She rules and regulations 
framed under the hot war® so intricate and lengthy that they 
practically wracked the reform scheme* She quote lh?*52aehariaa 
* She essence of these reform lay in conceding what at once 
ms evacuated of all meaning* the elective principle of 
democracy was adopted yet at the same time the anti-dernocratic 
representation was added* ®he official tmjorlty was done away 
with but the elected nwaibere remained in a minority* ihe 
membership ms eoasiderably enaxge&f but an emphatic disclaimer
— a#***#****—t*#*** — — — — — — — — —

14* stout Ford Report# Para *9*
IS* Ibid** Fere 73*
Id* ibid*,Para @1*
17* Ibid#*Perea 99-101* also Paras 14-19*
18* Speech of herd %nd«hhem (Governor of Bombay)#
19# lord Harding®*® despatch August 2Sth*19il# published 

in the Gasette of Indie# ibctraordlnaxy* 12th &ec&4911*
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ms issued slfiftilaiis&usly that the mm councils An m m y 
ssenat the Aatroductioa of Parliamentary »ystaro**®®*

Th© idea of Provincial autoaoi^f was given a fuller 
expression An the Report ©a the Indian Constitution Reforms, 
1910# Which As oramonly known as the fcSoiatsigu Chelmford 
Repost, In this resort At ms stationed that the eventual 
future of India ms to become, * a sisterhood of states# 
self-governing An all natters of purely local or provincial

a*interest1 #

$he <3®vemB©nfe of Sadia dot of 1919 ms the first step 
tomrds the AmpleasntatAoa of ftontegue** l%fc3Ujration. It 
brought about changes of far rfaehing teportane® and began 
a new era in the development of representative institutions 
in la&ts# So guote# 8#srinlwasa»» *’ it ms the first breach 
in the old system of bureaucratic rule, end made a real 
beginning in mprasentativa government**^®#

$he basic schere of sofeodiod four -general
S3principle* t

20, Renascent India*•• p»2l8#
21, the Report on Indian Constitutional Reforms 1918# 

Rasa 349*
22* Srinivasas ff«# besaoemtie Gtiwsrivneiife la India, 

Boabo$> SOHsaya, 196S# p*41«
23# fyloe M*V«# ap.cit.# • A68O-19S0,1987# p«S2*



a) Cciaplote popular control# as far as possible# 
in the field of l«oemi <k>vernmgnfc*

h> *213© Provincial Governments to bs in s large measure 
independent of th® Gov®snn»afc ©f India# and to be 
responsible la acme gaeasure to popular reprosantat* 
ives*

«> Sfta Qwmramsfe of India to certain responsible to 
Sforliaioent# yet the Indian legislative council to 
be w&erg®d and popular representation and influence 
la it to fee enhanced*

d) She control of Barllameot and the seeretacy of over
the Goverwaeat of India ansi the Province© to be

»relsxed proportion*

As © preliminary to the transfer of more powers to 
tine provinces wider, the Act* It was thought desicable to 
standardise the provinces tfroselvess* $h@r© had been three 
categories of Provinces according as the? w» under tiOvomoKs, 
lieutenant Governors of Chief CtesoBdasloness* Of these* the 
Chief Cotasdsaioiseni were at the head of relatively small and 
less important provinces* But Lieutenant Governors were In 
charge of extensive areas* 'Cinder the mm scheme# these were 
upgraded and pieced on a par with the Governor** provinces*
Iti® title of Lieutenant Governor dm abolished* ih® Governor® 
of the Iteeeienciee of Itodbm** Boshay and Bengal still enjoyed
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certain psmllmgm which mm mt given to th© Governor© 

of the newly created or upgraded Provinces* * Ml the e®ae# 
the standardisation achieved ©as real2**

"for the purpose of distinguishing the ,fauctions of 
local governments and local legieletwee of Governor*®

2g
provinces* •* fro® the functions the Governor General In 
Council and the Indian Legislature# ** the Cental 
Provincial lists of subjects were prepared and set out in 
Bchedui# l of the ©evolution Rules** Xh© xeaddory subjects 
wore given to the Centre* #

•

fh© classification ms on the following basis* 

Fart l of schedulo X t© the ©evolution aulas specifies 47 
central subjects which w©m ell India Importance, where a 
subject was of predoralmatly local Interest it me catagor~ 
ijsad under Evolution Hole Fart XX of schedule X# 52 pr©v~ 
inelal subjects*8* However# the division was not a rigid 

a# that under a federal constitution * In reserved subjects# 
though the authority of the Central Government was legally
*»«*<#>**«,#*«*.•»4*«»**if*r*i»«»*i*«ii#>'<MBW«lii-i|M«<KMr*M>>ia»JM>**>*v«i>**

24, Ibld.*p.S3,
2S« Gassstte© of India Ci^t3:aor-.Unary)#1323, p*43*
X## Government of India Hot 1919# Section , 45Wu 
27* .©evolution Asles* op*elt • schedule 1# Fare X Hule 47# 
28# dassttse of India (192#)# Fart X# Pag© 1921*



unimp&rioa and compute*, it ms gersefally qualified by the 

principle that even id the reserved sphere provincial 
dovarsKnenta most try their utn&st to act in Qe*6pesation 
with the legislature*

ilia i«eeai legislatures were es^ewexed to Iwskm laws for 
the peace and good government of the province and were1 

authorised to repeal or alter laws la their application to 
the said provide®®29. She government of India imasfc he the 

sole judge of the propriety of any legislation which it 
my undertake* Under any one of these categories* and that 
its cse^eteace to legislate should not be opsn to challenge 
In the court1*39# aubjeet to these reservations • *.*. within the

9

field which my he aetfced of for provincial legislative 
control the sole legislative power shall rest with provincial 
legislatures* « % secure against Intolerable harassment of 
the dovernmsnt by the Court end enable the oovanrent of 
Indie to- carry out its large responsibilities« for defence 
lew end eider a statutory limitation upon its legislative 
functions ms avoided* It ms left to convention and consti
tutional practice that * the central government Will not
»»*W»#*»**»*«***l'**»»*M»*«‘*i*****

29* Governtoemt of India lust 1919* Section 0O-&#
$©* Mont ford aeport# fare $12#
31* lMd*#far% 212*
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interfere in provincial setters unless© the interest four 
which It in itself responsible are directly affected* *3^*

Financial dependence of the provincial aovoraraeats 
on the Qomxmmm of India end the Central ’doles* wan to 
be discontinued tty introducing ** a cornet® separation In 
theory ©f provincial revenues* » It was suggested that an 
estimate should first be smde of the scale of eapeaditure 
required for the upkeep and developsieitt of services which 
clearly appertain to the Indian sphere# that revenues with 
which to neat the expenditure should be secured to the Indian 
aovernraent# and that all other revenues should then be banded 
over to the provincial dtevesmoats which will thenceforth be 
hold wholly responsible for the development of all provincial 
services*3**

2b© separation of revenues mm bound to load to separation
*

of central and provincial budgets* She province* also were to 
be freed from the restriction on their spending powers which 
the provisions of the codes and other standing orders ieapcsed

^®bb Be* bs* ^sb es* *5B® bbb bb^f sbb ibbb ,^Be *^b ^wb ^br. ^bb

32* Ibid*
33* tfent ford report# fare, 202*
3d* lbid»#£'&rsi 201*



upon tin©*** • tt provinces am to have a relatively forehand 
in expenditure in future it will ha naeeasazy to relax the 
India office control**35#

She new scheme suggested abolition of divided Sk^Os of 
revenues# Tim hrnda which were as divided In moat of the 
provinces were iand revenue# stamps# excise# income tax# and 
irrigation. * Ihe revenues from stamp duty should he diseri** 
minuted under the aub4i@®ds general and Judicial and that the 
former should be made an Indian and Hie latter a provincial 
receipt*;*3®# %* arrangement sought to preserve uniformity in 
the case of cmit&ii stamps# to give provides a free hand 
in dealing with Court fm stamps# and to provide them with 
an additional means eugia&Viiisg their resource* • Gneiss was 
si ready an entirely provincial head in Bombay# Bengal end 
hsssm end ms therefore# recommended to be mde a provincial 
receipt throughout India# Owing to their revenue^r-, >3 irrigation 
mm recommended to bo made wholly provincial receipts# 'Sh© 
liability of famine relief and protective irrigation works 
sought to be shifted to the provinces and the income tax ess 
rocsemmesdad as an Indian receipt •

Ooder the Ooveraaseafc of India Mb 1519# the Central 
aovamraeafc legally remained u responaibl® for the good

3$# Wont Ford Beport# Paras 20Q-9#
3d# Ibld##Psrm 103#
it* Jtont ford Report#Sara 203*
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goverrraenfc ©£ this counts?/ to Parliament and the «,« Secretary 
©£ Ate&*M^+ M&mvms* in view of the declared purpose o£ 

mtosm^t restraint# on ttorn poms® o£ the Parliament and 

the secretary o£ state and devolution at authority to the 
provincesI in actual practice was- considered necessary • She 
craw committee in its report (19X9) emphasised that the 
provincial ^ Govansasutei found themselves in agrese&iit with a 
conclusion of the legislature# therefore# their joint decision

41should ordinarily he allowed to pravial • The* British policy 
was to transfer autonomy in the field of 'transferred subjects*#

dr 4}

only % In 'reserved subjects* the position remained unaltered#

The Provincial Smecutive# w%archy with background of 
the devolution of powers# under the Act of 1919# some more 
vital and radical changes were introduced in the provincial 
Govamnantu because it was in the provinces that the earlier 
steps towards the progressive realisation of responsible 
Government were to bo taken* h mw type of Ocvemioent known 
as 'dyarchy* was introduced in som of the provinces* This

38* Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru's speeds on 30th January*1923,
The Indian Annual Register# 1923# Vol*ll#p*76*

39* fhe government of India Act 1919*
43* The Speakers* remarks In the Btmse of QQiwr&m on the 

dovemmant of Indie Bill 1919 on 1st March#1921«
41* Report of the Crew Committee# Para 17*
43* Tim Indian Statutory Caaoiseioa Bep©rt#t939# Vol.l*
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was by means ©£ <a) dememareating a number of subjects 
as provincial subject# and giving the provincial governments 
a large measure of freedom in their a&Ainistrstion (b) 
separating provincial finance and allocating aeparat* heads 
of revenue t© the provincial governments (c) distinguishing 
between the ’transferred* subjects and the * Reserved subjects 
sfec8^*

The a^ninistration of Reserved subjects was entrusted 
to ambers of the Governor’s executive council# appointed 
by the crown for a period of five years and receiving a 
fixed pay# They wore not responsible to the provincial

iJLAfceglalattue •

The transferred subjects were entrusted to ministers
who were to be nominated by the Governor from among the
elected mmtiamm of the Provincial council and were to hold
a office during his pleasure# Their salary was to depend on

45the vote of the legislature »

Ilia Governor*® role as the lisfe between the two exocutive 
w%# not only pivotal but also ©OKtplex. He was to lead the 
two wings of the Government which were operating in two

43# Sikxi S.b,# ©p.cit## 1367# p. 131.
44. P/lae «.*.# Gp.dt*#p*56.
43. Ibid, f v S^|
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distinctly separate fields and responsible to two Rasters*
*A* such he ism obliged not only to ycko the councilors end 
the 1-teUters to the chariot of provincial administration

AfLbut also to drive It8 •

She Provincial Councils while the rdnto Horley ^oss 
envisaged the principle of •associations* of the people in 
the provincial government* the ten years that preceded the 
Kent Ford Reforms constituted a hind of probation for the 
new principle which it envisaged# namely# responsible govern
ment# however# rudimentary it was* 2he legislative Councils# 
therefore# had to be formed with the regard .to their const!—

A*3button and functions •

Whereas the Act of 1909 laid down the maximum number# 
the Act of 1019 specified the minimum# Further this minimum 
Itself substatially bigger than the maximum -under the previous 
Act#

mtm essential weakness of the Councils in the special 
powers of the Governor with regard to both legislation and
as wS we sw We wb we we we We we we ew ww we we we aw we we ew we we we ee we ww we we we

46. Xbid*#p*53*
47. ibid# R.sg
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the budget* 2a. the field of Legislation, his powers wens 
tooth positive and negative ami had reference to tooth essential 
ami noa-eeasatial legislation* X» the matter of budget# he 
had to power to authorise such expenditure as might in his 
©pinion to© necessary ’for the safety or provinces * *"This 
dispit© the acceptance of the principle of responsible 
government# the Act of 1919 in actual operation did not bring 
that principle into practice** *

under the Keforsa, a bicameral legislature* the Indian 

Legislative Assembly and tho Council of States ** was established* 
The Council had m maximum of sixty members of whom not more 
than twenty could toe officials* and not lean than thirty 
were to toe elected* Xh© asseirtoly had a n&aifau® strength of 
140 mesibers* At least five-seventh of these were to toe non- 
officials*

The method of indirect election to the Indian legislative 
Council* wiiich had been prevent under the Act of 1969* was 
abolished* for the first time# direct election was introduced 
to fill a large majority of the seats in the Assembly* She 
election however# recognised the principle of communal

48* %lee «•?** Op*eit.#1000-1980* p*60*
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representstten* similarly industry and eorjiaerce and landholders 
were ale© given special representation*

'fhus# dyarchy failed* Even its staunch supporters soon 
found it uninspiring when once the/ were associated with its

people of India it beeaiae soon clear would not
he satisfied with this half way house between autocracy and 
responsible gcwernweut:* Xn the words of Sir Courtney Albert# 
° At was like one of those caravanserais which would he run

But even as a caravanserais it did not satisfy those for who® 
it was intended* when lord Oliver* the Secretary of state 
for India in the first labour Government# compared the Act 
to &m worthy 'vessel and observed that it could carry Indians 
across if only they would get into it and row* iSotilal i%hru 
replied* • It my be sea worthy but what w© want is not only 
a sea worthy vessel hut a vessel big eaougfcf for our cargo# 
big enough to accotonodste the Millions of passengers that have 
to cross over from sevility to fj^sedom**50* When put to the 

tests of practice it was found that the Act had nothing t© 
offer by way of substantial transfer of power to the represen
tatives of th© people* Every one folt the need of a constitution

49* Albert and Heston# dhe Constitution of India* I960*
&ondbii#p*13»

Sd# debates in the Corral Assembly# 10th March*1924.
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which would suit the conditlona existing in India* Ihe only
\

difference of opinion was, as to the nature of the constitution# 
particularly whether it should toe federal or unitary in 
character* “Thus, for the first time in the history of India, 
the possibility and tha feasibility of an i&l India Federation 
became the most ie^ortant subject for discussion among Indian 
and British Political Leaders**5**

ammu op wmsmizm vmm mm Bmm sole*

Several yearn prolonged efforts to set up a constitutional
structure of India at last tock shape in the Government of
India Act 1935* As previously stated, a scheme was made mm

for the first time, for the union of the British Indian
eprovinces and the Indian States in fderation* Ihe type of

federation contemplated in the Government of Indie Act 1915,
mm unique in all respects# through it possessed the usual
appearance ©f a federal union* 2he structure and peeularitie*
of the federal system as envisaged In the Government of India
Act 1936 Is described and expounded in several competent works

52and are familiar to students off federalism *
*»*■»*»*» * * • « «•*•«*•** a* Mi *»

SI* Syiea K*v., Op.Cit.F«6B.
52* Keith a*b*, A Constitutional History of India,

1600*1935, Central -Mp,1961. f3, 5 6
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tm la order to create a federation tb© constitution Act 
sought to perform a double operation at on* stroke*
It first wanted to break up the than existing British 
Indian Government into autonomous provinces and then 
unitethem together in m federal fraiwework# which was 
expected to include the Indian sfcatos# the Act was 
powerful enougli to bring all the provinces compulsorily 
into the federation but was powerless to bind the 
princely states*

2* ihe Government at the centre was not to be © fully 
responsible gmrerswiejst* although the units war® to be 
autoixjsfiotts and expected to operate on the basis of 
responsible government* She principle of %arehy experi* 
rncnted in the provinces under the Act of 1913# ms 
transplanted to the Centre under the Act of 1935*. Tbm 
Governor General was responsible not to anybody in India 
but to the British Gxmnt through the secretary of State 
for ladisS3*

3* some of the important activities of the Central Govern* 
meat such as defence# external affairs# etc* were placed 
under the exclusive control of the Governor General#

#we#e«#»eeee««se»e«eeeweeee»M»e«e

53# £yle« *1.V», Op*cit *# p*79*
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aM the Central ItaistaFs ares pensile to the Federal 
legislature bad no fight to question tho actions of 
the ooveroor Qsnsral with respect to these subjects*
Sven if he acted in a dictatorial canaer and to the 
dfteradnept of the interests of the country# the federal 
legislature would hw& n© right to review his conduct 
or question lias actions*

4* 2fte Federal legislature was to he a curious cotnfeination 
of democratic and autocratic elements* labile the 
provinces send elected representatives on their behalf* 
the States were given the freedom of sending the 
nominees of the Rulers as their representatives to the

9

Central legislature* Further* the States were given a 
larger representation in the legislature then they 
deserved on the basis of their population*

5* in the federation contemplated under the Act 1935* the 
• federal principle was modified by the unitary elements 
in the form of control isy centre to an extraordinary 
extent* rfha Governor General was given vast powers of 
intervention in the affairs of provincial governments 
which to a great extent modified the application of

C§the federal principle* As a result?this pecularlty# the 
government established under the Act is characterised 
by some authors as ‘quasi-Federal * •
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6* She provision of legislative powers Ant© thru® elaborate 
list® the central# provincial and concurrent Mate *
esfcodis& In the constitution Act of 1935# was for the

0first time attempted under any federal system* She clear 
demarcation alssost exhaustive enumeration of powers as 
shown in these three lists ma unparalleled and create 
a record in appiiicatioa of the federal principal*

?# She residi^y legislative power is normally located
either in the central or in the units in the all federa
tions* But in the case of the federation under the Act 
of 1935# it was vested under mother in the ceate^aor in 
the units hut in 'the Governor General who at his discrea** 
tion might empower the Federal legislature or the Previn* 
©ial legislature to enact a law in respect of any matter 
not enumerated in the central or provincial lists* the 
residuary power in the ease of the Indian states inks 
vested in Balers thereof*

8* the Centre had more administrative powers over the 
provinces than over the states# according to the Act* 
thus federal officials could administer the federal laws 
in the provinces* .fiver* in the adB&nistratdon of the 
provincial subjects# the Govensor was placed under the 
control of the Governor General in his discretion. On 
the other hand* federal laws could be administered in 
the States only by the Balers thereof*



In the constitution Act of 1935 did not evoke any
enthusiasm either in Britain or in Indie* In Britain* according 
to Keith * Mother a federation built on incoherent lines can 
operate successfully is wholly conjectural# if it does# It 
will probably be due to the virtual disappc&ratice of responsi* 
billty and the aseeration of the controlling power of reoponsi*» 
bility the Governor General barked by he conservative

£4el®fr*mifc» of the Staten and of British India •

Ihe Federal Bsecutive mm to consist of the Governor
General# the Counsellors (of the Governor General) and the

3£Council of JttaiateMr# Ihe scheme of administrative relations 
between the centre and the provinces imposed additional 
liisdt&tioas on provincial autonomy* Provision in the |*efc 
reserved in the hands of the number of basic powers which 
ought legitimately# to have belonged t© the provincial 
government answerable to the legislature* As sir Chiraanlal 
Setalvad# remarked that * responsibility is buried in a file 
of reservations safeguards and discretions** * the Governor 
General was authorised in his discretion to direct the

§4# Keith A«B»« A Constitutional History of India 1600*1935# 
London# Hethuca* 1936# ggp*474~?5*

55# iyle* M#v*# constitmtional History of India# 196?#p*3l*



Governor of any province to discharge as hie agent either
^generally or in any particular care, any function* in
relation to the tribal arose# defence# external-affair*

3£or ecclesiastical affairs'1 * with the consent of the
Government of province# the Governor General was authorised
to entrust to that government or to its officers# functions
in relation to any scatter to Which the executive authority
of the centre extended * Section 123 of the Act enjoined
upon every province m to exercise its executive authority
a® not to impede or prejudice the exercise of the executive
authority of the federation# t, "Hrr •- *.Lf. . ...» N -

-■•vf «i* l!he executive authority of the federation extended
to the giving of such direction* to a province * as may appear

39to the federal government to be necessary for that purpose*

It also extended to the giving of directions to a 
province as to the implementation of any Act of the federal 
legislature relating to 0 a matter specified in part It of 
the concurrent legislative Mat"* A bill proposing the 
authorisation of Issuing of any ouch directions was subject 
to the previous sanction of the Governor General in his 
direction^* ihe executive authority of the Federal Government

56* Government of India Act 1335# Section 133 (1)# (2) & (3)# 
57* Ibid.# section 124 CD*
50* Government of India Act 1335# Section 126 Cl)*
53# Government of India Act 1335# Section 126 (2)*
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also attended to the Issuing of directions to a province
in respect of the construction and maintenance of caamisieation

60of military importance * She Governor General# acting in
his discretion# also had the power to issue orders to the
Governor of a province for the purpose of preventing any
grave meanee to the peace ©r tranquility of India or of any 

£|part thereof0* section 12$ of the Act whittled down the 
restrictions suggested fey the whits paper on the powers of 
the Federal Government and the Governor General gave the® 
exxamlvs administrative and legislative powers over the 
provinces0 * disputes between the provinces and the federation 
relating to construction and use of transmitters and receiving 
©ppartstus in the provinces# these provisions were to be 
settled fey the Governor General in his diser&lioa*^*

Section 130 to 134 of the Act Of 1935 dealt with inter 
provincial water disputes cwaprehensivaly* If it appeared to 
the government of a province that its interests# in the water 
from any natural source of supply in any Governor*® or 
Chief Commissioner*® province or Federated State had hmn or 
were likely to be affected prejudically# the Provincial 
Government was required to lodge a ccmplaint with the Governor

60# Ibid##Section 126 (3) and (4)#
61« Chlntamani & Mssasii# Indie’s Constitution at woj£c# 

pp.26«*33* SoBtey#Allied# 1940,
63# Sir Siiaxcifat Ahamad Khan# op.cit.pp.ll3-HQ,
63# Gwemaent of Indie Act 1935# Section 129*
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g/jGeneral # who was authorised to create a cenraissicm of 

enquiry in his regard* Ihs decisions taken and orders rads 
by the Goveracr General after considering the Cc««uis»ioa*s 
reports were final aM the provincial legislations repugnant 
to ouch orders were void to the extent of the repugnancy*
In respect of inter provincial water disputes# jurisdiction 
of courts was barred”66*

it is strange that the «Joiat Farliaraeataxy Committee 
did act consider these powers as inconsistent with the 
basic principles of respcnaiblei <3csvarnraorit* 14 It would seats 
that there was no genuine intention on the part of Britain 
to transfer any real power to Indians”66* in the words of 
English author# Professor #wB«K©ith# * ibo narrowly inter
preted the special responsibilities <©£ the Governor General) 
wight destory the possibility of Ministerial responsibility # 
^naturally# there mm little scope for establishing a systems 
of responsible or an atteiapt to create a facade of
it* After %archy was abandoned in the provinces on account 
of its failure# it was curious that such a system was recomm
ended for the Centre under the Act of 1935* ‘Xhe Ultimate 
creation of responsible government at the centre could not be
•***<•» «>MmiW«t a»w *»«•<■»*»(*> car a********* **

64* Ibid*# Section 110*
65* Ibid*# Section 131*
66# Pylm M*¥##. Gp*cit*#1967# p*84*
67. Keith A.B*# Op.cit«#pp*447-75«
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ranched by devising m central eaaeeutives# om half of which 
ms mt responsible for the other# Such a pi® was unMoxftable 
and was real advance ia -the direction of developing central 
responsibility at all# I’M© was dem©x»trated later during 
lord itevell"* Governor Generalship when both the congress 
and Muslim league joined the executive council of the Governor 
General#
The Central Legislature*

Wader the act of 1935* the Central Legislature was to 
consist of Ills Majesty represented by the Governor General 
and two Chambers# the house of the Assembly and the Council 
of State*

The House of the Assembly has to have a maximum of 37S 
members of whom 250 were to be from British India and the 
rest from the Indian State* CThe population of the states 
wm only om forth of the total population of India) of the 
250 from British India# three ms® to represent Conxaerte end 
Industry and on® Labour* The remaining 245 were to be elected 
from the Provinces on the basis of territorial consistuencies 
largely formed in preparation to population*

The hosenMy*© tenure was normally for a period of five 
years*
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the Council of state was to have a 'eaxin of 260 sseebes** 
Of these# 136 seats ware allotted to British India and the 
other 104 to the States* Mi meant that the States were 
given m 46 per cent representation in the Council* Of the 
136 seats which belonged to British India* seven were reserved 
for s^iropeaai* one to an Anglo Indian, two to Indian Christ-* 
Ians and six to other* to he nominated by the Governor General 
at his discretion* rlhe semlning 140 were distributed among 
the provinces* fhe Council was intended to be a penaaneat 
bo% with one third of its raecborsbip retiring at the end 
of every second year. Ttm lawtibers were to be elected by the 
Provincial legislatures*

'ibe Bicameral Central boglslature wee a curious Mxtuse 
of many principles and interests* While saesber* fro® British 
India were to he directly elected those from the states were 
to be selected by their Bulers in a manner, they considered 
«3£pendl«at* **'fhe states ware vien an unduly largo representa
tion in contrast with British India* $fca Principle of Ccsnaaaat 
representation was given recognition in the case of a number 
of small coroanitias* Share was In addition# the principle 
of nomination 'by the Governor General in his discretion •

She Governor General and the lecislaturei

'She most striding feature of the Central legislature 
was its relationship with the Governor General in fact# the
68* Pylae M*V*# Op.cit.1967* p*83*



power* of the Governor General in relation to the begislatura 
mm s© over whelming that the latter bad hardly £?wy power 
which could be claimed as its own*

i*» bill or amn&aent could bo introduced ox moved in 
the Federal begislntura without the previous sanction of the 
Qmmxmxt General In his discretion# who was directed not to 
give his sanction unless he mm assured Of the propesiety

XjQof the provision la view of the nature of the emergency .
the Parliament reserved to itself the ultimate authority

to legislatdBra for Saltish India# or ear part thereof*0.
Except in cases where it was expressly permitted# under the
provisions of the Act of S93S# the Federal and the provincial
legislatures were debarred from making any law amending any
provisions of the Act or any order in Council made thereunder
Or any rules made under the Act by the Secretary of State*
The Governor General or a Governor either in his discretion

vior in the exercise of his individual Judgement *

*$he Governor General had also the right to address or 
send message® to both the Chambers. .Even Governor General had 
the power to issue ordinance when the legislature was not
#«»«e###«wwws»ewwesi«iwMeww«»s>«»«ei««*

69'* the Government of India .Act 1915# -Section 102 (U* 
to* Ibid##Section '110 {&)•
71* ibid*#faction 110 <b> (11) *



in session or issuing such ordinances with aspect to certain 
subjects even when the legislature was in session or enacting 
peraanent laws# in the form of dovemor Seaertl** Act# with

n$respect to those subject which stem his special respaasibility

“Thus, the Central Begisl&tuse cont4^r4atsd under the 
constitution Act of 193S was nose a legislature by courtesy 
than hy its powers* If over it had omm into being# it had to 
act a© a body sufeordinature to the Gmmtivo docsiasted by 
the dovsraor Oeae&al ** Both in the legislative and the 
financial fields# its hands were tied and powers were severely 
restricted* It had m poms c£ initiative in rising revenues 
and hardly# any control over items charged qa the revenues 
of the Federation* *ishat British India got mw nothing but a 
system o£ responsibility helved in part and nultilated in

«4substance by conditions and restraints w# 

i’ha Federal courts

As the constitution Act of 1935 had envisaged a federal 
system of clovernmeat# it was only natural that it should provide 
or the setting up a federal Court* ihe division of powers on 
which a federal state is based may lead to disputes between
*»«»'*»«*«»«***>***•*»<•"»«»**'«* MW**** «»«»'«» *»«*«*«• 4*. «**•*%***»*»

71# Fylee K*V*# Op.cit* #1600*1950#1967# p«06*
73* 2bid*#p«36*
74* ARfeettcar B*R*, Federation Versus Freedom* Bombay#

Packer# 1946# p*138«



different sat® of Gcfmxmmts about the lindts of their
powors* As said* 9 since language Is asibiguoua it
is certain that in any Federation there will bo disputes

n&about the tesm of the division of powers* * ©o them laust 
be sesne authority to solve these assiduities# if any# and 
to settle these disputes* Shis was very lucidly explained 
by the Joint Parliamentary Coraraitfeea which said* in order 
to tress the necessity of a Federal Court for India# ° h 
Federal Court is an essential element in a Fad©sal constitu
tion* It is at one© the interpreter and the guardian of the
constitution and a trlbual for he determination of disputes

76between the constituent .unite of the Federation* *

According to the Act# *the Court was to consist of at 
least three judges# a Chief Justice and two associate judges* 
And it was located at belhl*^*

lh« judges were to be appointed by the Clown and were 

to hold of flea until they conflated the age of sixty five*
For a^oiixbnsnt to the Federal Court# the taln&xma qualification 
proscribed was either five years of esperienee as judge of 
High Court or ton years as a Lawyer in an Indian High Court or

'IS
4 •» \*

*?e»n.
^Cc , whesx.ve.Tke Pedert* 1 ^oue-r^rns^ c'* t P-^
Saport of the Joint lurlaimntasy cemidttee# Para 322* 
Fylee &.V*# Op*cit * » 1630-1950# 1967# p*80*
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a higher Comb in Britain* In th® case of the Chief Justice* 
such s&nism wee fifteen year#*

**33ie judges of the federal Court wore given high salaries 
and it 17a# provided that the salaries fisted at the tins of 
their appointment could not he altered later to their 
disadvantage* They could he xenavad frsua office ©nly on proved 
Hdsbehaviour* They were entitled to & pension cm retirement 
©a the heal# of their length of service* Their conduct as 
juries could act he mdm a subject of debate in the central 
l^islatures*^®*

flie court had three different kind of juridictiori, 
original# appellate and advisory* It had exclusive original 
jurisdiction to hear ail disputes between two more following 
parties* that is the federation# aoy of the provinces or .any 
of the federated states #if that dispute Involved e question 
of lew or feet on smith the existence or extent of a legal 
right depended* So* where any legislation was within the 
legislative oqqpseeaee ©£ the legislature eoneemed ms now 
to be determined by the judiciary# whid^ was not -Idle case under 
the t ©£ India Act 1P3S* The federal court dismissed

i

eeweweieiMiwemeeiie*##*^## **«»**» e» e* «e «e «»

7©* %lee K*V*, Gp*Cit*.# 1930# 1©67# p*87*



til# suit oa the ground that the Provincial Legislature was
eompstent to enact such a lav m It fell within entry 48 of

*#alist 11 of th# seventh schemata to th# said Act # 2foe federal 
court# it may he noted# could esiercise Jurfkiction in cases of 

disputes involving a dispute under th# Oevernment of India 
Act also*

In the cat# of th# Federated States# the original 
jorldietion of th# federal Court was to extend to c*»os 
involving th# interpretation Of th# Act of 1935 or of an 
order in council made thereunder or to cane# concerning the 
extent of legislative end executive authority vested in the 
federation hy virtue of the Instrument of Accession of the 
State# -By Section 1£& end ©‘JO-eectioa Cal# section 304 ofsthe Act of 1935# the Indian States could invoke the juridiet** 
ion of the federal Court while contesting the directions given 
W the federal Executive under fart VI of the Act of 4935# 
However# in the case of disputes to which * State was a 
party# the Jur&iction of the federal Court would not extend 

if that dispute arose under any agreement specifically exclude 
inf the jurikiction of the Federal court*

39* Governor General in council# v.Province of Madras#
1943*
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Begarding appellate jurisdiction# appeals from any 
judgement# decree or final order of High Court in British 
India might go to the Federal Court# if the High court 
certified that the care Involved a substantial question of 
law as to the interpretation of the act of 1935 or of an 
order in .Council made thereander* It was however# held that 
if the High Court ms to grant such a certificate# such a 
substantial question of law regarding tine interpretation of 
the constitution ms to he raised and decided in the procee* 
dings in the High Court* titere m ouch question had been 
raised at all in the proceedings before the High Court no 
certificate could be granted30* 3ub~Secfei©n (2) q£ the Section 
20$ of the Act of 1935 provided that tftiere such certificate 
ms given by taws High court we/ part .might not only appeal 
to the Federal Court on the ground that any such question as 
aforesaid ms wrongly decided# but also on aqy other grouse 
which might have formed a ground e£ appeal to the Privy Council 
without special leave# if no such certificate had been given 
and with the leave of the Federal Court on any other ground.

Aa appeal to the federal Court from a High court in a 
Federated State could be made on the ground that a question 
of law had be wrongly decided regarding any of the following 
matters*

GO. Pasupuleti Ooddam V*# A*X*R* 1943# H&dshs# 481 <482}*
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«i) a question about the interpretation of the Act of 1935 
or of m order in council md« under It#

b) a question concerning the extent of legislative or 
executive authority vested in the Federation by virtue 
of the instrument of Accession of that State# and#

c) ft question arising under an agreement mad* under PartVI 
of the said Act in relation to the administration in 
that State of & lav of the Federal legislature*

Hie procedure prescribed in the Agt of 1935 mm that the case 
was to be stated for the opinion of the Federal Court by the 
High Court in a Federated state* Hie case might be stated-on

a|the initiative of the Federal court also • Hie Federal court 
if it required ft case to be stated before it might cause to 
be sent letters of request in that behalf to the Kuler of the 
State# who would then coRevuriiciit© the matter to the judiciary 
of hi* state82# Hier* was no similar procedure to be followed 

in the case of Indian provinces* la order to justify this 
procedure the Joint Parliamentary committee Observed* * It m» 
urged before us that to permit a litigant in a State Court 
to apply to the Federal court of leave to appeal# if the state 
Court had already- refused leave# would be to derogate from

SI* section 20? (a) of the Act of 1935#
32* Ibid,,Section ail*
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the sovereignty of the Euler of the State end that the refusal 
of a state Court to grant leave to appeal# at ©ny rate in a 
case concerning the interpretation of federal laws should be 
treated a# final* Since it is propped that all appeal© to 
the Federal Court should be in the form of a special case to 
bo stated by the court appealed from# Me think the position 
of the State would be approximately safeguarded if it were 
provided that the granting of leave to appeal by the Federal 
Court were in the form of letter© of request direet&d to the 
Euler of the state to b© transmitted by. him to th© court 
eoncerned0^*

Regarding it© advisory Jurisdiction# the court couia give 
its opinion on a matter of law or fact whenever the Governor 
General sought its advice in the matter* ‘'Section 213 of the 
Act of 1935 empowered the Governor General to refer to the 
Federal court of India any question of law# which ms of great

e>4public importance* #

A major weakness of the Federal Court# however# m» that 
it was not the final or ultimate interpreter of the constitution 
Act. in the course of debates in the British house of commons

S3* Oovemaient of India Act 1935# section 213*
84# Parliamentary debates cornea®# 1st April# 1935# V0l*3CG#

Cq1i147*
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the solicitor Qmmml wqpl&Xmti* "ifcthiag in the elans© 
affects the right of appeal to the Frivy council in case 
outside the clause# In ease© that final within claus«#whieh 
involve laattess of interpretation of the constitution# 
parties will have to go to the federal Court* $her© in a 
further right of appeal from the Federal Court to the

geFrivy council In a later clause* « ®iis was serious 
limitation of 'the powers of the court# fet the court 
functioned m an independent and impartial institution

<3.interpreting the constitution and laying down the function 
of a real federal judiciary in the country# * It ms the 
comneadahle wojfe of the federal Court that made it easy for 
the Supreme Court of India under the present constitution to 
establish Itself and effectively function m true and final

plAinterpreter of the constitution of India *

she federal court# however# me not a Supreme court
of appeal* She Federal Court could only exercise constitutions 1 5appellate juridictioru But her© also it was not the final

CLJudicial authority to interpretethe constitution# In the 
course of debates in the British Bouse of Commons the
ss^ e^ sis as^ ew aie e^ ee eei ew e^a e^e eoee evs e^1 ese ee aO 4^s e^ eiO ee eie ee es^ epi? ee ee

8S» Paraliamentary berates# commons# let April# 1935#
©6* Fyle© K#V*f Gp*eit*# 1800-4950# 1967# p*87.
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aolicitor Gaaeral explained* *fi©thing is the clausa affects 
the right of appeal to the Privy Connell in oases outside 
the clause* Xa eases that fail within the clause* which involve 
matters of interpretation of the constitution* parties will 
have to go to the- Federal Court* There is a further right of 
appeal from the Federal Court to the Privy Council In a later

Q4clause *

■6f all the provisions under the constitution Act of X93S* 
the moat important from thejsoint of view of the Indian People 
were those relating to provincial administration* She system 
of government that was set up under these provisions was 
popularly referred to es provincial autonomy* “ As M*v*jyiee 
said* ** £<3everthsiess* the Indian public understood it as a 
system of Government wherein the Provinces had substantial 
freedom to perform the functions given to them under the Act 
without interference from above1*68* Perhaps* the best explan

ation of the term m» provided by Bsuasay MacDonald in his 
concluding speech at the Second Bound Fable conference* He 
said * ^ are all agreed that the Governor’s provinces of
M**i*>*«t*i«l*mai****ii«»a«ii***ir**iiili*w**<*w

87* Parliamentary debates# ’commons* 1st April* 1938*Vol#300*col *147* 
@S# iyiee M*V** Op*cit*1690-495O*1W* p*88*



the future are to b« reponsible governed units# enjoying 
the greatest possible imaur© of freetoa £ so® outside
interference and dictation in carrying cut their own

sspolicies in their own sphere* *

&ecoxdiag to the Joint Select Comrdttee# * it is a 
schemas Whereby each of the Jovamor** Province* will possess 

an executive and a legislature having precisely defined 
spheres# broadly free from control by the Central <3overnraeat 
and 2*jgislatur»*99.

Tim idee of Provincial eutQnew^ mm given a fuller 
expression in the Report on the Indian Constitutional Reforms# 
1918# which is coasponly known ms the itmtagd Chelmsford 
Alport* In this report it was isssntioaad that the eventual 
future of India was so become# •«: sisterhood of state# 
self ^governing in all matters of purely local or Provincial 
interest*9*#

^Ubvegutnt constitutional reforms# based mainly upon 
the resoKeeadatlon* of the report on Indian Constitutional 

%f®rme#igi8# was mam in 1919# Under it though the unitary
#ftWMweee#eee#eee ea»' «»e»4ie^e(eii«tewal«se«a>

89# Indian Hound Table conference (second Session)# Proceeds 
lugs# pp#41S«413*

90# Joint Select Committee Deport# ©p#dt»para 25#
91# She %port ©n Indian Constitutional Deforms# 1918# 

para 349*



form of Government mat stained# the province* ware given 
a siere distinguished status* Aeeordiacg to air Hedrick Whyte#

CLthe pruBibl® to the Government of India Jtefc was a ‘finger-poet 
to Pedoraiism*9^, as in the fifth paragraph of Fxemable it 
vm said# ’Coaeurenfcly with the gradual development of self- 
governing institutions in the Provinces of India it is 
expedient to give to those provinces In provincial matter 
the largest measure of independence of the Government of 
India# which is com^tible with the due discharge by latter 
of its own responsibilities9 •

Section 45 a of Government of Indie Act laid down that 
'provision was to he made by rules under the Act regarding 
the classification of subjects and devolution of authority 
tin respect of provincial subjects) to the Provincial Govern- 
manta* ih* Central Government was invested with duties which 
are normally undertaken by a federal government# such as 
defence# external affairs# railways and other strategic 
communications# currency and coinage posts and telegraphs# 
civil and criminal law end criminal procedure# commerce and 
certain ell indie functions not Inunssated in the provincial 
list*

-w» «*«*<«» «w *• m «■».«* **«••»*■ «•*>

92. Sir Fadric& *a#*yte# India«A federation# pp#33-3*#
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list of Provincial subjects included itesas the 
©cat i^sposrfcmi, of 'ufaitfa mm the laaintenaact of lair an order# 

the adodniatratldia of justice and Jails mdical a&aiaistr&tion# 
public health# education# agriculture# irritation# co-opera
tion and local self government*

Although the schwae of allocation of functions between 
the centre and the Provinces follows setae closely a federal 
pattern#, the Provinces mm legally subordinate to the centre* 
Thm allocation of functions m» settled in rale* raade Jay the 
govtrment of India# and in cases of doubt as to whether a 
natter did or did not relate to a provincial subject the 
decision of the ®omzmr - General in council was to be 
finsl^5*

Sfcus though the provinces were vested with a devolved 
and not an original authority# they mm provided with new 
fields to work upon in every respect*

tinder the Het# the executive authority of a province was
vested in the Governor who was appointed fey His Majesty by

04a emission under the Kcyal diagft BmmX # the Governor of 
Province# exercised the executive authority in a province
**«•■*»#**►.#l»#***#*#*4«**#*»«*fi»«**»*»'#**»#*l»:'t********#«*«»«#

03# Evolution Buies# H&#4# fart 1# Q00ic & Appadorsi#
Speeches & doeutnsnts on the Indian €onstitution,Voi # 1 #
p#153»

94# Qmmxmmnt of India Act 1013# Section 49 (U#



©a belief of His Majesty* either directly or through officers 
subordinate t& him * Usml ly a Governor was for the period 
of five years* Ttm office of the Governor in the Provinces 
was toeing laanned toy experienced and reliable senior clvVl;

OKservants ♦ Ihe Governor ms paid a high salary and a number 
of allowance* which were charged on provincial revenues and 
which were not# therefore# subject to the vote of the 
legislatiwe*

She Act provided for a Council of f&oistsss to aid 
end advice the Governor in the exercise of his functions# 
except in so far as he was required to exercise his functions 
in his discretion or on his individual judgement* if a

a

question arose as to'whether any matter was or was not one in 
respect of which the Governor was required to act in his 
discretion or to exercise his individual judgement# the 
decision of the Governor in his discretion was final* Xhs 
Governor was authorised to preside over the meetings of the

Q4Council of Ministers * fh® Ministers# chosen summoned, and 
sworn by the Governor in his discretion were to hold office 
during his pleasure*
se Se^ Se^ am? eS' ^ee e$a si ee ee ee am aaa iee ee ee se ee se am* am aaa am ma am asm ee vie ee

9S* ma*. Section 49* (i) *
96* CMatamaai and Mstsaai# Op«clt*p*49*
97* Government of India Act 1935* Section 50 (1) <2> & (3)*



Section 52 specified the ’special responsibilities1 of 
fcft© ttoveraor# 2h® resixmsibilitiea were in the nature of 
principles and purposes which war© ©numerated by way of duties 
imposed on tli© Qoveraors and Governor annual* ihe Governor 
was to exercise Me individual Judgement in natter relating 
to his special responsibilities and such was subject to the

Agsupervision and control of the Governor General #

the following were the special responsibilities of the 
Governor#
a) the prevention of any grave tnenaac© to the peace or 

tranquility of the province of any part thereof#
h) the safeguarding of legitimate interest* of priorities •
c) the safeguarding of rights and interests of the mashers 

of the public services and their dependents#
d> the securing in the sphere of executive action of the 

purposes which the provisions ©£ chapter 111 of part 
Vs9 of the Act were designed to secure in relation to 
legislation#

e) the Securing of the peace and good government of 
partially excluded areas#

jM^, «*■#. «#M MM Mrffe N^^k. aBM )«a» BMK. MM mB# MM MM MM MMBJBB Spt ^1^# MB# MHB #1^# BI^^B #i^F ^W^#

98# IMd#,Section 54#
99# Government of India J|ci 1935# Chapter HI of Part V#
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$) the protection of the rights of any Indian states and 
the rights and dignity of tha ruler thereof*

g) the securing of the execution of orders or directions 
lawfully issued to him under Part VI of the Act*00# lay 
the cstovemor general in his discrsatioa*0* •

sir ^»safat Raised wrotec * She governor in the sphere 
of his special responsibilities is responsible to the Governor 
General who is responsible to the Secretory of state* who in

102his turn# mat carry out the policy of the British Parliament* *

$o advise the provincial government on legal matters and 
to perform duties of legal character# the Governor was to 
appoint an Advocate General •

If the Governor felt that the peace or tranquility of 
the province was endangered lie could direct that " hie functions 
shall* to such extent as imy be specified in the direction# 
be exercised by him in his discretion and until! otherwise 
provided by a those functions shall*** be exercised fey him 
accordingly**04*
a*k ,*Mft Mk MM MM MM SMI OO* ii* MM -mM MM MB* dUlfc ** Mi* MM MM MM •* (Ml 40* 40* .MMa M MM MB MM.40^0 ^BB|B BHBB 400 mOO "^*0 t*0~ BPB* mO* ^*^0 ^^BV BM# *^BM MW# <#W" 400 WB 'IBB*1 BWW f

100* Ibid*#Fart VI.
161* Ibid.*Section SI (1) (2) & <»>•
162* Sir Sharafat *hms|d# Ihe Indian Federation# p.Sl*
103* oeverncwtnt of India Act 1935# Section 5S*
104* Ibid**section 57 CD*
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stalls such direction® we 3D® in fores# the Governor could 
authorise m official to speak in and otherwise take part in 
the proceedings of the legislature* She official however# was 
net entitled to vote*05#

Section 59 laid down that * ell executive action of the 
Government of a Province shall be expressed to be taken in 
the mm of the Governor*

She Governor ms to mkm rules specifying the immmr 
in which the orders and other instruments made and executed 
in the mm of the Governor were to be authenticated* It 
was also for the Governor to make rules u for the more 
convenient transaction of the business of the Provincial 
Government# and for the allocation among Minister* of the 
said business**^#

1GViche draft instrument of instructions to be Governors 
presented to Parliament in Unvacber 1935# sought to indicate 
the manner in which the Act were to be exercised* Obviously# 
the instrument of Instructions did not create new rights 
end as such did not entitle a subject to bring any action in

105# Ibid*# Section 57 (£)•
105# Government of Indie Act 1935# section 59*
107* Government of India Act 1935# Section 53*
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a Court eg taw108.

33ie <S®veroor ms instructed to take such action as ha 
thought fit in eases in which has special responsibility was 
i.-wolvea, even if it mm contrary to the advice tendered by 
the Ministers*^*

3ha Governor was responsible for the execution of
iin

provision relatisig to eoauerelal di^crisaimtion and for
illthe safeguarding of the interests of Indian States* *

3fce Governor was also instructed to ensure that the 
Finance Minister was consulted upon any proposal by any other 
Minister affecting the finance of the province***# lie wee 

instructed to withhold his assent fsora and bo reserve for the 
consideration of the Governor General* any Bill (a) *which 
would repeal or be repugnant to the provisions of ary Act of 
Farliasaiat extending to %!tlah India# (hi which would he 
derogatory to the powers of the High Court# (c) regarding 
which he had a dodbfc whether it did or it did not offended 
against the purposes of chapter 111 of Bart V or Section 299 
of ih© Act**3 and (4) which would alter the character of the

■»,   am Mki AA AM iJMK mi -Ask. Ah Ah mA am tM Am AM AM- Ah* AM Mik A*u aAhIBP1 AM AM BP* wfm A MW A V V A Al w AW «^W APB *■* J|M VP A A AA ^PB AA A A A IMP* MB

100* Ibid##Bectioa S3 (2)«
109# Instruments of Instructions to Governors <eM*4805> PwaSMill* 
ilO* ^ld*fP«ra xx«
111* Instrument of Instructions to Governors# Fam Ml*
112* Ifeid#*»axa Kill*
113* Chapter Hi of Fart V contained provision relating to

discrimination and 293 provided for compulsory acquisition 
of land etc*
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114permanent settlement* lha Governor wst* not t© Movt to
his power to sta.*j proceedings upon a Sill# clause or
amendment# la the Provincial Wjislstfcure la the discharge of
his special responsibility under section $2 (1) (a)# unless
in hie judgenest the public discussion of the Bill# clausensof eaeis^eiit would itself endanger peace and tranquility*

■ the Governors power as a Whole presented a formidable
list seldom found in the case of an executive head functioning
under a responsible system of dovamment* Hence# many Indian
critics though that ^Provincial Autonomy mm an autonoray more
for the Legislatures or the ^taiotarlfio of the Provinces1*3’16*
The fact that the Governor# in the exercise p£ his special
responsible only to the Governor General largiy supported
this criticism* Yet# * if the Governor had a genuine interest
in the working of a responsible system of (Sovenraent in thenvProvince# he could contribute a great deal towards it* * 

lha Provincial Legislature!

Under the Act of 1935# the Provincial legislatures need 
some changes of the eleven Governor** provinces# six had

114* Instrument of Instructions to Governors# op*cit*Para xvm. 
115* Instrument of instructions to the Gcn?eta©r#©p*eit#Para, XVIII* 
U6* Pylee M*V«# Gp*cit## 1600-1950# 1967# p.90.
117* Ibid*



bicameral legislatures# that. is Asscotolies $M Counell 
while the semining five had unieaiiexal legislatures# that 
is begielative Ajj»«sfii>lio®s only* Ihe following table show 

the madmm mmSsms? of sserabers prescribed for each provincial 
legislatures*

B&iSLA
PBDViaglAb bB&mMOKl

JSwBe of the Province itaglm sfe*ef Members Masliau® Ho*
in the Ast&wtoly. in the council

ll lyxsaa ** 10© *• 22
21 Bihar *m 153 * * 30
3) Bengal *<l 230 • • 65
4) 8©sabay #» 175 • #* 30
51 Madras A* 21S • * 56
61 Bolted Provinces *# 228 »# 6©
7) Central Provinces 

and aeras* 112 **
sl t'torth sa*»t rxonties 

Province » *« 50 »« m

Orissa #* 60 • * m

iol Punjab • * 175 ■*# m

til SilVl #* 60 ** ■m

CDhtt Provincial Legislatures did not represent the 
people through general constituencies * instead# they were 
composed of mskrnm elected on the basis of contuencie* 
organised according to religion or race# interest or sex* 
Thm m$M communities recognised on a religion* or racial
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basis where slims# tfikhs, Anglo Indians# Indian Christians 
and taopeasis* Besides# these were what are- known as ‘General 
consfcitutencie* * where the voters belonged to the different 
castes or sects of iSiMu religion» tan here a certain nuafcer 
of seats were reserved for the “scheduled Castes* or depressed 
classes* “special interests recognised for representation were 
industry# conirerce# Landholders# Universities and labour* A 
small number of seats were reserved for mmm who had no bar 
as imm to contest in any other constituency***®* "Masters 
of the Assembly were elected directly* She franchise was 
determined on the basis of a minimum land revenue a person 
paid or house rent* A certain minimum educational qualifica
tion or military service also m* considered adequate for 
the purpos®**1®# It was estimated that s©me 14 per cent of 
the population got the right to vote under this system in 
contrast to 3 per cent under -the Act of 1919* She Aseesbly 
had a normal life of five years*

Hie council was to be a permanent body with one third of
its merdaership being renewed at the end of every third year*
A great majority of it® inestera wore to be elected# some
directly and other indirectly#- and the rest to be nominated

U&* %lee n*v«# ©p*cit*#i6<K>~i950# 19&?# p*9i*
119* Ibid*
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by the Governor at Ilia discretion. ®*os« who voted la 
the elections to the Council bad high property qualification 
Of paid heavy iacoaift-tustx ©r rent or held liigh, position in
Government or were holders*

•J&seept in financial matter*# both House* had equal 
powersM* Ml snoney bills were t6 be initiated in the Assembly 
and the c©um?±l had no voice in the matter of grants* In 
cm® of persisting conflict between the two Houses for a period 
of twelve months* the Governor could euRseon a joint sitting 
of the two Houses in order to solve the deadlock ***20*

%e Provincial legislatures were competent to pass 
legislation on all matters Included In the provincial legisl
ative list* therefore* however* two limitations in this field. 
Firstly# when two or more provinces by resolution of their 
legislatures authorised the federal legislature to legislate 
on a subject included in Provincial list# Secondly* when the 
Government by Issuing a proclamation of emergency authorised 
the Federal legislature to legislate on provincial subjects.
$he Provincial legislatures had also power to legislate on 
ell items included in the concurrent Legislative list so long
a*fa j*y> jtM Mm Mffa da mm whi* mm iw .a. m m mm mm mm mm ,^m mm mm mm *. am. m*. mm mm*P*r ^HPP Pi^P* *#*P *1^. p^*. —P*

120. iyiee H*V.# Op«cit. *1600-195©# 1967# p«92*



a# such legislation did mt conflict with a*federal law*
Sven when there was such a conflict# if the Governor General 
had given his assent to the provincial law it could prevail 
over the Federal haw*

the Act of 1935 provides the legislative powers of the
121Governor# enumerated in chapters 111 of the Act % The 

Governor could 0unmoa#ad3tess«p£ogQ0ta» and dissolve the
f 22provincial legislature of his discreption * She Governor 

in his disc»£?.iion was to appoint from amongst the meKtoere# 
a presiding officer in each house of the provincial legislature 
to perform the duties of the speaker or the deputy speaker 
(President and deputy President in the case of ixsgisiativ'e 
Council) in their absence*23*

Acting in his discretion# the Governor was empowered
to remove some of the disqualifications for the jneffifeershlp

124of Provincial legislature * The Governor could summon Joint
jncmeetings of the Chambers of Provincial legislature • la 

respect of Bills passed by the Provincial legislature and
<r«

121* Government of India Act 1935# Chapter 111# Section 57*
122* 2bid«#Sectioa $2 & 63 (l) & (2)«
123. Ibid*# Section 65 (3) & (S).
124* Govenwent of India Act' 1935* section 69 (e) fit (£)•
'125* Government of India Act 1935# Section 74 (2)*
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presented to the Governor for no bill could become an Act
unless assented to by the Governor in His Majesty’s name#
it was in his discretion to declare Aether he assented to
the Bill or withheld his assent therefrom# or reserved the
Bill for the consideration of the Governor General* Vhe
Governor* in his discretion mm also authorised t© return
the Bill together with a message requesting Its reconsiders**
tion in tihele or in part and recanmeadlng sr&eh aiwndments as
he deemed fit * Bills returned by the Governor General for
reconsideration to -the Provincial legislatures end repassed
by them were to he presented again to the Ctoveroor General

127for his consideration* *

A Bill reserved for the signification of His ifejiitr'a 
pleasure would not become an Act of the Provincial legislature 
unless and until* within twfclve months from the day on which 
it was presented to the Governor# the latter made it known 
by Public notification that Hie Majesty had assented thereto * •

Baring the recess or the Provincial legislature# the 
Governor was empowered to promulata ordinances* In respect
*»***»»i***»i*»(«***/i»*******»********«»<*«»*»*»*******»«»’*»“**i*

126* IblcU# Section 75.
137. Go-verssaestt of India Act 1935* Section 76 Cl)*
128. Government of India Act 1935# Section 76 (2) •
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of matters requiring previous sanction or a pproval of tlm 

Governor General in normal course* ©rdinances turn subject 
th© pcwer of disallowance fey ills l-3ajesty ana could fe© withdrawn 
at any time fey the Governor3^*

In addition to the above mentioned power of promulgating 
aa ordinance during the recess of the Provincial legislature* 
the Governor was armed with the authority to promulgate 
ordinances at any time including the period when the Provin
cial legislature was in session - on matters in respect of 
which ha as required to act in his discretion* or to exercise 
his individual judgement* Such ordinances were operative for 
six months* in. the first instance* but could he extended for 
a further period ©f six months130* It was further provided 

that an ordinance belonging to this category would be "deemed 
to bo an act of the provincial legislature which hat been 
reserved for the consideration of the Governor General and 
assented by him*3** Shis provision ensured that in concurrent

132subjects the ordinance would prevail ehsr the Federal law •
In exercising his powers under Section 69# the Governor was 
to act in his diaereafcion but it v®» specifically provided
•»4**«*«*<*» —

129* Government of India Act 1935* Section 88*
130* Government, of India Act'1935# Section 89*
131* ibid* Section 89 (4)*
132* Ibid*# Section 107*
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that “he shall not exorcise any of his powers tmuaunder 
except with the concurrence of the Governor General in 
his disruption#*33#

Chapter VI of Fart ill ©£ the Act contained emergency 
provisions* If at any tine the Governor of a province felt 
satisfied that a situation had arisen in which the Government 
of the Province could not he carried on in accordance with 
the provisions.* of the Government of India Act# he was 
authorised to declare by Proclamation that * his functions 
shall to such extent as my be specified in the proclamation# 
be exercised by him in his discretion*** Xhe Governor could 
assume to himself all or any of the powers vested in any 
provincial body or authority134* Operation of a ay provisions 
of the Act of 1935 relating to any provincial body or authority 
except the High Court could be suspended by the Governor* 'She 
proclamation was to remain valid for six months unless revoked 
earlier and had to be communicated to the Secretary of State 
end laid before each House of Parliament* Hith a resolution 
of approval passed by both House of Parliament# the duration 
of a proclamation could be further extended by 12 months*
#***»#«#****i

133# ibid*#seetio» m (5).
134* Government of India Act 1935# Section 93 (1) (a) & <b)*
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A pKOclamtioa could reseda force toy mibsoguanC resolutions 
upm a period of thr*® years*3^# Hie Governor ma to exercise 
these functions in his discretion hut no proclamation was 
to too issued toy a Q&msms? without the concurrence of the 
Qmmtms Qommt in his discretion*

teagM
the Governor had fer-ce&eliiag powers in financial 

matters# tie laid the annual financial statement of the estlcw 
eted receipts and «^panditure of the province* before the 
Provincial legislature and was empowered to direct the inclusion 
of such sums in the financial statement as wore considered 
necessary toy him for the da© discharge of ai&* of his special 
reepoasiMlitias13®*

Tii© Provincial hegrislativ© Asseiifely had power to assent 
©r to refuse assent to estimates categorised as "other 
expenditure*# However# m Mail for' a grant could tm initiated# 
except on the redanwendation of the c?eiKS£iiior*,®'^f#

the Governor was also authorieed to restore the reducti/ona 
mad© toy the legislative Assesotoly in respect of any <2wmn& for 
a grant if he felt that the refusal or reduction ‘would affect
**#*#**»•#»#*#»,«*#(«*»,**#****»,i*»«**#*«*«i*#»#i»*** '•*###■•#;*»#»■*»•»

135* 2td&*# Section 93 <2) & (3)#
136# tfoveKumeat of India Act, 1935# Section 7& Cl) & (2l»
13?* ibid## Section ?9 (2) and <3)«



tho Sim discharge ©£ any of hi* special resgo^iMlities * *
9be schedule specifying the sums autlrentlcatecl end restored
by the Qevemor ms to be laid before the Assembly but it ms

13Snot open to discussion or vote *

3?ne Oovemor*0 rec©iTs<;©M&M©n ms essential for the 
introduction of a. Mil or saisiidmoab in the Provincial -Assembly 
making provision * for imposing or increasing any tax or for 
regulating the borrowing of mmj or the giving of any guarantee 
by the Province or for iamending the law with respect to any 
financial obligations undertaken or t© be undertaken by the 
province# or for declaring any expenditure to be expenditure 
charged on the revenues of the province or for Increasing

1-asthe asrcwmt of any such expenditure * si© Bill involving
expenditure from the revenues of a province could be passed

140unless the Governor had recomndsd it to the legislature •

Warn Qo'vmmmsnt of India Act 1935 provided for Indian an, 
elaborately written . constitution which technically belonged to
the category of rigid constitution* Because# a rigid constitution

, ;

138# Ibid*#section 80 CD end CD*
139* Cksverament of India Act 1935# daeteioa BZ CD*
140« Ibid## Section m <3>*
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requires that -a eomtitutloml 1aw making procedure should
tern something different from ordinary law mstkXn® procedure*
tf*»dex* the Government of India Act 1933# the Federal legislature
end the legislatures of tlui unite were vested with the power
of lew making within their respective limits* But they were hot
vested with any constituent powers* Use Joist Parliamentary
€dnmitt«e did not think it practicable to grant constituent

141powers to me authority in India at that movement • 4ibe 
ultimate authority of amendment was the British Parliament*
Tim Indian legislatures# however# were allowed to request 
suitable changes in the certain cases* fhs Joint Parliamentary 
Coifciittee# though 'reluctant to give general constituent powers 
to the Indian legislatures# added* *» m are 'satisfied that 
thtre mm various matters which must he capable# from the 
beginning of modification and adjustment by some means less 
ecnferous and dilatory then mmm&ng legislation in Parliament* *• 
section 308 U) of the Government of India Act 1933 provided
the procedure for making such a reguest* She Federal legislature 
or any provincial legislature might in certain cases specified 
in section 388 U)« pass a resolution recommending the amendment 
on the motion proposed in each chaasber by a Minister acting

141# Joint Parliamentary Report# 1934# Vol«l# Fart 2»para 386* 
148* Joint Farliaraestary Report# 1934# Vol#l# Part X#p&ra 374.
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m feetof the council of iHsaSsters* a» a^iesi them mm 
to be presented to the Oomxmt @&mmX or to the Oomeraor 
a® the case might be requesting 'him to submit the resolution 
to Hie Majesty who would cosiauaicate it to the British sarlia- 
mtst*

Such motions for anendnAnt to be taken by any legislature 
la India# where limited by Section 30a Cl) of the Q&mtmmm 

of India Act 193S to the following four items only*

I) She silg* ami t©si$©8iti©n of Mul ^legislature and the 

method of choosing its membere or the qualifications 
erf the members of that begialatuco#

II) Any aseadraeat relating to the renter'of ehatsfceisi in a 
provincial legislature# or to the site and composition 
of the daubers or to the method of choosing the msofeera 
or to the qualifications of mashers of a provincial
legislature#

III) Substitution of literacy for asy higher educational 
qualification for women*® franchise and the entry of 
the names of duly qualified H women in the voters list 
without appiicanti and

IV) Any famnSsmrit regarding the qualification of voters*
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&aehdsseab*# except in the ©a#© of cornea*© franchise# 
war© to b# proposod only after the mpixtp of tee years after 
the inauguration of the Federation or the introduction of 
Provincial Autonomy as the case might be# Sir Sasauel m&m 
explained the provision thus;

•it is provided that after a specified period# an Indian
legislature should have a formal procedure under which
its reseluti©m cm the points set out in the clause would
have to be taken into account fey the imperial Parliament*
Parliament is not tied in my my* all that would happen
would he that resolutions sent to the Secretary of State
under the procedure set out in the clause would be taken
into account* I attach importance to the safeguard that
this procedure cannot cmm into operation for 10 years.
1 think it is very important that we should have as much
stability as possible in the early years of constitutionalsenchanges*** •

J^cepting: these four items the Indian legislatures could 
take no part In the amendment procedure and all authority 
belonged to the British Parliament* &s Prof .Keith remarked#
* that the &efc confer* on the federation no general constituent 
power nor does it give any authority to the provinces# euch as 
it is enjoyed by the provinces of Cuiada end the states of 
commonwealth to mould their mm constitution in detail# within 
the federal framework* Ttm only power of change is vested in the



'imperial Parliament with the aaecgptlon that in a nmimr
1X4of minor points change by the Crown in Council is permitted »

With reference to the position of Indian states limited 
this power of the British {Parliament* Full authority to 
amend the constitution of British India remained doubtless 
with the British Parliament* Ihs Ruler of the Indian state 
could Join the federal structure fey executing an instrument 
of Accession* Clause (3) of Section 6 of the Act of 1335# 
mentioned that every instrument of Accession coeluted by the 
ruler of a state ms to contain provisions indicating accept* 
ance on the part of the Ruler concerned of matters mentioned 
in the Second Schedule of the Act of 1935 as matters to be 
amended without effecting the Accession of a State*

lb© Federal scheme cent@B3p2.ated in the Government of 
India Act 1935 was full of pecularities* Hi® provinces of 
British India which were not hitherto autonomous units were 
to be united with the Indian States which were largely autono
mous within their own territory* Shis disparity in the states 
of the constituent units of the proposed federation was the 
cause of many complicated features introduced into the const* 
itutlon of India which were mt to be found in any other 
federal Government* As Prof«Keith explained * This combination 
144* Keith# a Constitutional History of India#

1600*1935# p.438*
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of wholly disp®rat« eleoeota gives a uniqua character to the
145fcder&tiOA and produces certain features" # £*oreover#

m &«&£*&*©bserved# * 2?h© States represent la a 
special manner the centrifugal forces in Indian polities* if 
they are left out of any scheme of reconstruction of the 
<sovemraantal system of India# they my apart from any sentimental 
consideration# impede the smooth working of the constitutional 
machinery that my lae set up and my even bacora* source* of 
danger in time of internal disturbance or external invnn»ionMl46.

Another conspicuous feature of the federal system was 
the tendency towards excessive centralisation in the case 
of the British Indian Provinces for which Pxo£«K#c*Whaare 
tstfoed it * Quai-federal**4'* •

However# inspite of these anomalies# Aaspdte of the 
assistance of several provisions derogatory to provincial 
Autonomy# w* should accept that the aue3$ue of federalism 
was there in the Act of 1933* And though it is not possible 
to concur fully with such view points as that the Act of 1935 
constituted a * great improvement * # tEhe constitution existing

145* Keith* A Constitutional History of India 1609«*1935# p* 320. 
146# Banerjee i>**3*# She Heforms schists A Critical Study#

Calcutta# Orient l*ong®*»#i943#p*i48#,
141# atiearo ft*c##Qp«cit#p«28#
148* Khan a#A«# She Indian federation# Madras "University#

1942# p*364*
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at the time it imut be adsaitted that provisiosas for cooperation 

sad concerned action included in the s»id Act*

* Wtm Act of 193$* failed to attract Indian people* She 

Indian congress in its Hoxiptir session in 1938* resolved that 

the 'imposition of this Federation will do grave injury 

towards India* as it excluded from the sphere of responsibility
3aa

vital functions ©f •

Chlcnanlal setaibad deserves $ *lh© Congress# it had 

aeceptod the Act of 193$# unsatisfactory though it was* and 

had pressed for an early inauguration ©£ the federation* 
things slight have been dirrereat*56* Frof*D*&*E®«erjo©# also 

remarked* * defects and anomalies are bound to disappear in 

a few years* even if the sehense is brought into operation as 
it i»»iS1* But destis^ proved to fee otherwise. Sb the clash of 

different political interests the scheme of an All India 

Federation became a t*sgic victim end it never saw the light 

of the day#

149* Banerjae A.c*« Indian Constitutional Documents* 
Calcutta* i>jkherj««, Vo**3* p.327.

ISO* Chiiasnlal Setalbad* ascollections & ^flections* 
Son&ny University*1967# p*366#

ISi* Banarjee; &,&** the Future of Democracy and other 
Essays* Calcutta* world Sublication# 1970* p.182*


